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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG (GERMAN SUMMARY) 

Hunde haben sich im Laufe der Zeit sehr gut an den Menschen angepasst und trotzdem wer-

den heutzutage viele ins Tierheim abgegeben. In über 30 % der Fälle sind die Gründe für die 

Abgabe Verhaltensprobleme. Leider tendieren Hunde im Tierheim erst recht dazu, Verhaltens-

probleme zu entwickeln – letztendlich ist das ein Teufelskreis. Einige Studien konnten bereits 

zeigen, dass Training die Vermittlungsrate und das Wohlbefinden der Tierheim-Hunde steigern 

kann. Das Ziel unserer Studie war deshalb herauszufinden, ob sich das Verhalten von Tier-

heim-Hunden nach einem Trick-Training ändert, insbesondere in Bezug auf aggressives 

und/oder ängstliches Verhalten neuen Hundeführern gegenüber. Für unsere Studie wurden 

Tierheim-Hunde vom „Landestierschutzverein für Steiermark“ in Graz im Trick-Training, bei 

dem sie Tricks wie „Gib Pfote“ oder „Spiel toter Hund“ lernten, trainiert. Die Datenaufnahme 

fand vom März 2015 bis Februar 2016 statt. Die Hunde wurden von eingeschulten Freiwilligen 

in einer Hundeschule in der Nähe des Tierheimes trainiert. Tierheim-Hunde in der Test-Gruppe 

wurden sechs Mal in ungefähr zwei Wochen über positive Verstärkung trainiert. Eine Trai-

ningseinheit dauerte eine Stunde, wobei kleine Pausen inkludiert waren. Vor und nach der 

Trainingsperiode wurden die Hunde mit einem einfachen Persönlichkeits-/Temperamentstest 

und einem standardisierten Leinenspaziergang, der zwei Unterordnungsübungen beinhaltete, 

getestet. Um herauszufinden, wie sich Tierheim-Hunde verhalten, wenn sie zu einem neuen 

Hundebesitzer kommen, war der Hundeführer immer eine für den Hund fremde Person. In 

unserer Studie fanden wir heraus, dass Trick-Training Stressverhalten reduziert – über ag-

gressives Verhalten konnte wegen seiner geringen Frequenz keine Aussage gemacht werden. 

Des Weiteren suchten Tierheim-Hunde in der Test-Gruppe nach dem Training weniger Blick-

kontakt zum Hundeführer, was ein Hinweis darauf sein kann, dass trainierte Hunde selbstsi-

cherer werden und daher in Alltagssituationen weniger Hilfe vom Menschen suchen. Außer-

dem zeigten sie nach dem Training eine bessere Leistung bei den Unterordnungsübungen 

„Sitz“ und „Platz“, und das, obwohl sie die Übung mit einer fremden Person durchführten. Das 

deutet darauf hin, dass trainierte Tierheim-Hunde kontrollierbarer werden, was die Vermittel-

barkeit begünstigen kann. Die Hunde wurden von eingeschulten Freiwilligen trainiert, was be-

deutet, dass ein fundiertes kynologisches Wissen für ein erfolgreiches Training nicht unbedingt 

notwendig ist. Freiwillige „Spaziergeher“, welche bereits regelmäßig mit den Tierheim-Hunden 

spazieren gehen, könnten in ein einfaches Trick-Training eingeschult werden, welches sie bei 

ihren täglichen Spaziergängen anwenden können. Zusammenfassend kann man sagen, das 

die Ergebnisse darauf hinweisen, dass Tierheim-Hunde von Trick-Training sowohl direkt – sie 

sind weniger gestresst und selbstsicherer – als auch indirekt – sie sind kontrollierbarer, was 

die Vermittelbarkeit steigern könnte – profitieren. Trotzdem sind weitere Untersuchungen für 

genauere Aussagen notwendig. 
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ABSTRACT 

Dogs have adapted very well to humans over time. Nevertheless, nowadays many dogs are 

surrendered to an animal shelter, the reason being behaviour problems in over 30% of the 

cases. Unfortunately, dogs tend to develop behaviour problems after being admitted to a shel-

ter. Several studies have shown that training can increase the adoptability and the welfare of 

the shelter dogs. The aim of our study, therefore, was to find out if the dogs’ behaviour changes 

after trick training, especially regarding aggressive and/or anxious behaviour towards new dog 

handlers. For our study, shelter dogs from the “Landestierschutzverein für Steiermark” in Graz 

were trained in trick training, where they learned tricks like “give paw” or playing dead dog. The 

dogs were trained by supervised volunteers at a dog obedience school near the shelter and 

the data was collected from March 2015 to February 2016. Shelter dogs in the test group were 

trained six times in approximately two weeks via positive reinforcement. One training session 

lasted one hour with short breaks. Before and after the training period, the dogs were tested 

with a simple personality/temperament test and a standardized leash walk, which included two 

obedience exercises. The dog handler was always a person not known to the dog to find out 

how shelter dogs behave when they are adopted by a new owner. In our study, we found that 

trick training reduced stress behaviour; regarding aggressive behaviour, no conclusions can 

be drawn because it hardly ever occurred. Furthermore, shelter dogs in the test group estab-

lished eye contact with the dog handler less often after training; maybe the trained dogs be-

came more self-assured and needed help from humans less often in everyday life situations. 

Besides, trained shelter dogs performed better in the exercises “sit down” and “lie down” after 

training, even with a new dog handler, which indicates that trained shelter dogs become more 

controllable. This could increase the dogs’ chances of adoption. The dogs were trained by 

instructed volunteers, which shows that specialist knowledge about dogs is not absolutely nec-

essary for a successful training. Volunteer persons like the “walkies”, who already go for a walk 

with the shelter dogs on a regular basis, could be instructed in easy trick training and then train 

with the shelter dogs on their daily walk. In summary, the results indicate that shelter dogs 

benefit from trick training in both a direct—they are less stressed and more self-assured—and 

an indirect way—they are more controllable, which could increase their chances of adoption.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Dogs (Canis lupus familiaris) are among the most popular pets worldwide. Originally dogs de-

scended from wolves (Canis lupus) (Benecke, 1994; Tsuda, et al., 1997; Vila, et al., 1997; 

Randi, et al., 2000). When, where and how the domestication from wolf to dog occurred, is a 

controversial topic among scientists. Previous research, based on genetic data from modern-

day wolves and dogs, estimated that dogs were first domesticated approximately 11.000-

16.000 years ago (Savolainen, et al., 2002; Freedman, et al., 2014). Latest scientific findings 

estimate the beginning divergence of the wolf and dog genome approx. 30.000-35.000 years 

ago (Skoglund, et al., 2015; Frantz, et al., 2016). It is supposed that the domestication from 

wolf to dog required two steps (Kotrschal, 2016 pp. 151-194). The first step occurred 35.000-

30.000 BC, after Homo sapiens had left Africa and migrated to Europe at around 50.000 BC. 

Wolves approached humans because they could eat their leavings. This means that gentler 

wolves benefited from this behaviour and could reproduce better than non-gentle wolves 

(Coppinger, et al., 2015). In this time, the wolf genome diverged and ancient dogs occurred 

(Frantz, et al., 2016), although these dogs were more similar to wolves than to our known 

modern dogs. The second step occurred around 15.000 BC, after humans had become settled. 

Probably humans raised several puppies from these ancient wolf-like dogs, so step by step, 

they evolved to the dogs we know today. Dogs became gentler and helped humans with sev-

eral tasks like herding sheep (Kotrschal, 2016 pp. 151-194). However, these findings revealed 

that dogs were the first domesticated animals and that dogs and humans had a very special 

relationship from the beginning (Morey, 2006). 

 

In the course of time, dogs adapted to living with humans, which is revealed by mutations in 

regions of the nervous system as well as by the genesis of brain and digestion. For example, 

dogs can better digest starch than wolves (Axelsson, et al., 2013). Furthermore, dogs devel-

oped specialised skills for reading human social and communicative behaviour. For example, 

they are able to find hidden food when humans give a cue to the dog like a gaze or pointing 

gesture to indicate where the food is hidden (Hare, et al., 1998; Miklósi, et al., 1998; Hare, et 

al., 1999). In contrast, great apes like chimpanzees, which are closer related to humans than 

dogs are, show little skill in using such social-communicative behaviours to solve those prob-

lems (Itakura, et al., 1999; Call, et al., 2000). Moreover, new studies show that dogs have a 

face-selective region in the temporal cortex (Dilks, et al., 2015). They are able to discriminate 

emotional expressions of human faces (Müller, et al., 2015) and even to distinguish the mean-

ings of several words (Andics, et al., 2016). Besides, when they hear a dog barking, most 

people are capable to determine whether the dog is alone, approached by a stranger, playing 

or aggressive (Pongrácz, et al., 2005). People can also tell from a growl how big the dog is 
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(Taylor, et al., 2008). These are just a few studies which suggest that there is a special rela-

tionship between dogs and humans. Dogs have developed fascinating abilities and they coop-

erate in amazing ways with humans, which makes life easier for them. Dogs adapted their 

communication behaviour very well to humans over the course of domestication (Kotrschal, 

2016 p. 132) and relate better to humans than wolves do (Kotrschal, 2016 p. 153).  

 

Anyway, nowadays many dogs are relinquished to an animal shelter. Studies have shown that 

3-4 million dogs enter shelters each year in the USA. Sadly, half of them are euthanized 

(Patronek, et al., 1994; Patronek, et al., 1995; Bartlett, et al., 2005). Additionally, many dogs’ 

chances to be adopted are low because of health or behavioural problems (Kass, et al., 2001). 

Wells (1996) showed that in over 30% of the cases, the reason for handing over a dog to an 

animal shelter are behavioural problems. Unfortunately, dogs also tend to develop behaviour 

problems after being emitted to a shelter, like fearfulness, excessive activity, destructiveness, 

inappropriate elimination, straying and others (Wells, et al., 2000). In the end, this is a never-

ending vicious circle. In their study, Patronek et al. (1996) pointed out further reasons (beside 

behaviour problems) for relinquishing dogs to an animal shelter. These included that owners 

did not participate in dog obedience classes after acquisition, lack of veterinary care, owning 

a sexually intact dog, inappropriate care expectations, acquiring a dog older than six months 

and dogs having inappropriate elimination.  

 

In Austria, the Protection of Animals Act (TSchG, 2016) does not allow to euthanize animals 

without proper (medical) reason. A study from 2003 (Schlager, 2003) shows that animals are 

mainly euthanized because of illness, but practically never because of shortage of space or a 

long duration of stay. This results in lower euthanasia rates in Austrian animal shelters but also 

increases of the number of animals/dogs housed in shelters (assuming the adoption rate did 

not increase). Eventually, this means that the operating costs of the animal shelters increase 

as well. Additionally, this could also lead to a reduction of dog welfare, when poor shelter 

management and/or overcrowding leads to an unacceptable standard of care (Normando, et 

al., 2009).   

 

Shelter dogs often are exposed to a high level of novelty, noise and restricted housing condi-

tions, meaning they live in small kennels, often separated from other dogs. All this could result 

in negative forms of stress, which occurs when the environment for the individual becomes 

unpredictable and uncontrollable (Weiss, 1972; Dess, et al., 1983; Beerda, et al., 1997). These 

psychological stressors are known to activate the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) sys-

tem, which has widespread effects on physiology and behaviour (Hennessy, et al., 1997; 

Mineka, et al., 1986). Especially in the first time after arriving at the shelter, shelter dogs have 
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a higher cortisol level compared to pet dogs (Hennessy, et al., 1997). Furthermore, shelter 

dogs, which are socially and spatially restricted, also have higher cortisol levels than dogs 

living in a group outside in compound lawn (Beerda, et al., 1999a). Socially and spatially re-

stricted dogs also change their behaviour and show heightened states of aggression, excite-

ment and uncertainty (Beerda, et al., 1999b). Patronek et al. (1996) could also show that 

adopted dogs from shelters where they were kept in crates had an increased risk of re-relin-

quishment. Further studies show that human–animal interactions can decrease the cortisol 

level and have positive effects on behaviour and welfare of the shelter dog (Hennessy, et al., 

1997; Hennessy, et al., 2002; Bergamasco, et al., 2010). In summary, for shelter dogs’ welfare, 

social and spatial aspects as well as good shelter management are very important. 

 

Several studies have focused on the question of how training influences the adoptability of the 

shelter dogs. Luescher and Medlock (2009) showed that trained dogs were 1.4 times more 

often adopted than untrained dogs. A current project in Italy named RandAgiamo (Menchetti, 

et al., 2015) works with shelter dogs, too. They train dogs, advertise and promote shelter dogs 

in social media and public areas and also have a pre- and post-adoption service assisting new 

owners. This combination results in a 27.5% higher adaptation rate for so-called RandAgiamo 

dogs, so training could clearly increase the shelter dogs’ adoption rate. Another study in Vienna 

(Braun, 2011) showed that even normal dog loving people, which got a detailed introduction 

by a professional dog trainer, could increase the adoption rate and the quality of the shelter 

dogs’ life. 

 

In our study, shelter dogs from the “Landestierschutzverein für Steiermark” in Graz were 

trained and tested from March 2015 until February 2016 by supervised volunteers. Since a 

long training period entails a higher effort for the volunteers and also a higher chance for the 

shelter dog being adopted in the meantime resulting in a lower number of tested dogs, a train-

ing period of approximately two weeks was chosen, although a longer training period may lead 

to more specific results. Each dog in the test group was trained in trick training, i.e. they learned 

several tricks within those two weeks. The training took place at a dog obedience school near 

the shelter. Before and after the training period, the dogs were tested with a simple personal-

ity/temperament test and a standardized leash walk. To find out how dogs behave when they 

get a new owner, in the test situations the dog handler was always a person foreign to the dog. 

All tests were videotaped and afterwards behaviour-coded with Solomon Coder ®. This way 

we were able to see whether trained dogs would change their behaviour, and in particular, 

whether they became less aggressive and/or less anxious. In other words, our hypothesis was: 

“Does aggressive and/or anxious behaviour decrease after systematic training of shelter dogs 

in form of trick training linked to new dog handler?”  
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1. SUBJECTS AND HOUSING 

For the study, we worked with dogs from the “Landestierschutzverein für Steiermark” in Graz. 

This is a very small shelter, with space for approximately 20 dogs, which change over time. 

The shelter has 11 outdoor kennels and 26 indoor kennels (refer to Fig. 1). The dogs are kept 

inside during the night and outside during the day. In warm seasons, the dogs can be in outdoor 

kennels until the shelter closes at 5:00 p.m., then they are put back into the indoor kennels. In 

cold seasons, the dogs are kept inside over noontime, or rather the time the dogs spend in the 

outdoor kennel is adapted to their condition. Seven of the eleven outdoor kennels have con-

crete floor. They measure approximately 60 m2 and are partly roofed. The other four outdoor 

kennels have natural soil without roofing but with doghouses. Two of them measure approxi-

mately 90 m2 and the other two approximately 70 m2. The 26 indoor kennels possess overhead 

heating and a ventilation system and are subdivided into quarantine station, ward and adoption 

floor. The quarantine station consists of five kennels, which measure approximately 6 m2 each, 

and a bathtub for dogs. Two of those kennels are connected with a sliding door. The ward is 

equipped with six kennels of approximately 4 m2 and the adoption floor with 15 kennels, nine 

of them with approximately 6 m2 and six of them with approximately 4 m2. In every kennel, 

water and plastic dog beds are available. During summer there are also little water pools in the 

outdoor kennels, so the dogs are able to cool down if needed. 

 

The indoor kennels are cleaned twice a day in winter (7:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.) and once a 

day in summer (7:30 a.m.). The kennels of the adoption floor are sanitized twice a week and 

the kennels of the quarantine station and ward once a day. The outdoor kennels are cleaned 

twice a day (10:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.) and sanitized once a week, aside from kennels with 

natural soil, which cannot be sanitized. 

 

The dogs are fed at 7:00 a.m. Further feedings are adapted to the dogs’ condition, for instance 

skinny dogs or puppies are fed more often than others. Besides, the dogs get treats from the 

staff during the day. The food consists of dry and canned food of no special brand because, in 

general, the food is donated. 

 

The shelter receives stray dogs and dogs of people, who cannot take care of their dogs any-

more. When a dog arrives at the shelter, the microchip (microchip number) and pet passport 

(except stray dogs) are controlled. In case of a stray dog, it is checked if the microchip number 

is registered in the pet database. If the owner is not found within at least 30 days, the dog may 

be adopted by a new owner. Every dog arriving at the shelter receives veterinary care and is 
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dewormed, debugged and, if necessary, vaccinated. After this, the dog comes to the quaran-

tine station. Depending on disease and vaccination status, the dog is put into the ward, or if all 

is well, it comes to the adoption floor and is available for adoption. 

 

In general, the dogs are kept single in the indoor kennels (except for puppies or dogs that are 

relinquished together). At the outdoor kennels, the dogs are kept single (except for puppies) 

or in groups of up to three dogs (after complete vaccination). The shelter staff decides which 

dogs can be put together. Generally, nobody except for the shelter staff has access to the 

kennels. If somebody wants to walk with a dog, the dog is collared/harnessed, put on leash 

and brought outside the kennels by the shelter staff. 

 

At the shelter, there are also a few rules concerning listed dogs and their crossbreeds. Gener-

ally, so-called “listed dogs” (for example American Staffordshire Terrier, Dogo Argentino, Fila 

Brasileiro) are neutered when they arrive at the shelter, other breeds only if there is a medical 

indication. Furthermore, listed dogs have to wear a muzzle when they are taken outside for a 

walk in public. Dogs of other breeds only have to wear a muzzle if needed. The dogs are 

trained via positive reinforcement by the shelter staff to wear the muzzle. 

 

There are several volunteers called “walkies”, who go for a walk with the dogs two or three 

times a week. Generally, the walkies have to register their walk (date, dog name and their 

name) and record it in a book, but may forget about that, so the exact number of walks and 

human contact cannot be quantified. 

 

Toys, filled Kongs or hidden treats are some of the enrichment arrangements at the shelter to 

engage the dogs in their kennels. If there is time, the shelter staff even does little training 

sessions with the dogs. During the study, the shelter was asked to stop several enrichment 

arrangements. In addition, the walkies were also asked not to train the dog during their walks 

while the dogs were participating in the study. 

 

The dogs were trained during the opening hours of the shelter (Monday to Saturday 9-11 a.m. 

and 2-5 p.m.); there were two groups, a test and a control group. While the test dogs were 

trained in trick training, the control group was not trained. There were 20 dogs in the test and 

9 dogs in the control group (see Table 1 and Table 2). Each dog in the test group completed 

six training sessions within two weeks. Before and after the training period, the dogs were 

tested. In the control group, the time span between the two tests was approximately two weeks. 

Since young dogs behave differently from adult dogs, the minimum age of the dogs was set at 
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15 months; this is also the suggested age for the Lower Saxon character test (Niedersäch-

sischer Wesenstest) (Niedersachsen, 2003).  

 

Table 1. Distribution of the dog breeds.   

Group Breed Total 

Test German Shepherd 2 

 German Shepherd Mix 2 

 Greenland Dog 3 

 German Shorthaired Pointer Mix 1 

 Spitz-Mix 1 

 Husky 1 

 Dachshund Westie Mix 1 

 Dalmatian-Mix 1 

 American Staffordshire Terrier 1 

 Labrador 2 

 Cocker Spaniel 1 

 Rottweiler Mix 1 

 BC Mix 1 

 Jack Russell Mix 1 

 Yorkshire Terrier 1 

Control Czechoslovakian Wolfdog 1 

 American Staffordshire Terrier 4 

 American Staffordshire Terrier Mix 1 

 Cane Corso Mix 1 

 German Shepherd 1 

 German Shepherd Mix 1 

 Total 29 

 

Table 2. Cross-tabulation of individual dog characteristics.  

Dog characteristics Group  Total 

Test Control  

Sex F 12 4 16 

M 8 5 13 

Neutered Unknown 0 1 1 

Yes 11 3 14 

No 9 5 14 

Total 20 9 29 

 

 

Fig. 1. Indoor kennel (A) and outdoor kennel with concrete floo r (B) and natural soil (C). 
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2.2. THE TRAINING 

The dogs were trained at a dog obedience school close to the shelter. The walk from the shelter 

to the training facility took approximately twelve minutes on foot (see Fig. 2). On the 1,500 m2 

training area (see Fig. 3), six training lessons were held within two weeks for each dog. A 

lesson took approximately one hour including a few little breaks, which depended on the dog’s 

training progress and its motivation. The dogs were trained by volunteer dog handlers, who 

were supervised by the test team. A dog handler always trained the same dog, this means dog 

handler A trained dog 1 for 6 training lessons, dog handler B trained dog 2 and so on. Alto-

gether there were ten dog handlers, who each trained one to four dogs. 

 

The training consisted of seven tricks, which were suitable for all dogs, even for older dogs 

that were not as fit as young ones. Table 3 shows the tricks that were trained. Because of 

different dog personalities, the training had to be adapted to each dog. Some dogs learn fast 

and others do not, therefore it was not necessary to succeed in learning all seven tricks. In 

general, the tricks were trained in the order displayed in Table 3. Sometimes dogs were not 

able to do a trick because they were, for example, very shy. In this case, the training was 

adapted and those tricks that were easier for the dog were learned. If a dog already knew a 

trick (e.g. “give paw”), it was skipped, proceeding to the next one on the list. 

 

Several dogs had to wear a muzzle when they were taken out. The test team had the permis-

sion to take off the muzzle during the training. However, in critical situations, safety came first, 

but in the end every dog could be trained without a muzzle. Only positive reinforcement was 

used during the training sessions. Tasty treats like cheese, liver pie, pork sausage or other 

conventional dog food were used as motivation for the dogs. After every training session, the 

dog handler had to write a protocol about the training (see Fig. 13); date, time, dog name, 

handler name, trained tricks, the dogs’ motivation, training success, problems during the train-

ing and the like were documented.  

 

Table 3. Trained tricks. 

No. Trick name Explanation 

1 Slalom The dog walks a slalom trough the legs of the handler 

2 Give Paw The dog puts his paw into the handler’s hand 

3 Turn The dog turns around its own axis 

4 Around The dog goes all around the dog handler 

5 Tipp Tapp The dog puts its paws alternately on the handler’s feet 

6 Bow The dog stands on its back legs and lies down on its front legs, creating a 

pose that looks like a bow 

7 Dead dog/Peng The dog lies on its side 
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Fig. 2. Route from the shelter to the dog obedience school. 

 

 

Fig. 3. The training area of approximately 1,500 m². 

2.3. PROCEDURE 

To test the shelter dogs, we used two everyday-life situations and a standardized leash walk. 

The tests took place in a public park near the shelter, about five minutes by foot away (see 

Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). All tests were videotaped in mp4-format with a Samsung SMX-F30 

Handheld-Camcorder by the same person (R. Ploder). For the tests, volunteer dog handlers 

and lures were required. Altogether there were ten different dog handlers and eight different 

lures, which were supervised by the test team. Both test sections, i.e. the two everyday-life 

situations and the standardized leash walk, were performed by the same dog handler; how-

ever, in every test situation, the dog handler was a person unknown to the dog, i.e. both pre- 

and post-test were performed by different dog handlers. Several dogs had to wear a muzzle 

when they were taken out. The test team had the permission to take off the muzzle during the 

tests, but safety came first in critical situations. 
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Fig. 4. Route from the shelter to the park.  

 

 

Fig. 5. Personality/temperament test and leash walk in the park.  

The blue dot marks the position for the character test. The red line marks the way for the standardized le ash 

walk. “E” stands for exercise (sit down/lie down).  

 

2.3.1.  PERSONALITY/TEMPERAMENT TEST 

The dogs were tested in two everyday-life situations. For the first one, a lure person was skate-

boarding near the dog (see Fig. 6), for the second one, the same lure opened an automatic 

umbrella near the dog (see Fig. 6), but not directly in front of the dog, since it should resemble 

an everyday-life situation and not simulate an attack at the dog. This part was taken from the 

Lower Saxon character test (Niedersächsischer Wesenstest) (Niedersachsen, 2003). Two au-

tomatic umbrellas were used, one for the first and one for the second test. This way, habituation 

can be excluded because the dog did not know the umbrella used in the second test. For better 

analysis, the camerawoman zoomed to the dog, so single behaviour characteristics were eas-

ier to distinguish. The drawback was that the whole situation and the lure were not recorded 

on video during this time. 
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Fig. 6. Layout of the personality/temperament test . 

In this figure, the first (left) and the second (right) personality/temperament test are represented. The lure 

rides/walks diagonally (broken line) to the dog (grey marking). 

 

2.3.2. STANDARDIZED LEASH WALK 

For testing the behaviour of shelter dogs when they go for a walk with a person they do not 

know (like a new owner), a standardized leash walk was carried through at the same park 

where the personality/temperament test was done (see Fig. 5). Therefore, a route of approxi-

mately 80 metres was marked out with orange pylons. In the middle of the walk, the dog had 

to exercise a command. The standardized walk started at the orange pylon. When the dyad 

reached a marked park bench, they did the exercise “sit down”. Then the dyad continued walk-

ing until they reached the second orange pylon, where they turned around. At the marked park 

bench again, they did the exercise “lie down”. Afterwards, they walked on to the first orange 

pylon (see Fig. 7). 

 

Since not all shelter dogs knew how to exercise “sit down” and/or “lie down”, the dog handlers 

were allowed to use food, verbal and hand assistance to help the dog and to complete the 

exercise. Nevertheless, some dogs were not able to do the exercise because they had not 

learned it before or because they were too distracted; therefore, when multiple attempts failed, 

it was not necessary to complete the exercise. The exercise was passed as soon as the dog 

sat down or lay down, respectively. 

 

During the standardized walk, the dog handlers were not allowed to feed the dog (except dur-

ing the exercise part) and were requested to walk as usual and not to aim at a perfect perfor-

mance. The time was not limited. As the leash walk took place at a public park, also other dogs 

or similar disturbing factors beyond our control could occur. If such a disturbing factor like 

another dog occurred and the shelter dog “lost its poise”, the test was paused and started 
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again after the disturbing factor was gone or rather the shelter dog had calmed down. Due to 

the park not being a free area and park benches, bushes and trees blocking the view, the 

camera could not stay in one place, which is why it was necessary for the camerawoman (R. 

Ploder) to walk beside the dyad. 

 

Fig. 7. Layout of the standardized leash walk.  

The orange coloured markings represent the pylons and show where the walk star ts, turns and stops. Approxi-

mately in the middle of the path, on their way towards the turning point,  the dyad had to do the exercise “sit 

down”, and on their way back, the exercise “lie down”.  

 

2.4. OBSERVATION AND ETHOGRAM 

The data was collected from March 2015 until February 2016 and the behaviour coding was 

done from March 2016 until June 2016. The behaviour of the shelter dogs was encoded with 

Solomon Coder ® (version: beta 15.03.15). The configuration was based on an ethogram 

shown in Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. (Table 4 to Table 10). 

There were seven behavioural classes included. An inter-observer reliability test was done 

before starting behaviour coding. Therefore, three persons not included in the study encoded 

seven videos (five standardized leash walks of approximately 2,5 minutes and two personal-

ity/temperament tests of approximately 30 seconds). The index of concordance was 88,47% 

(±SD 11,81). For the personality/temperament tests, the encoding started when the lure 

started to walk respectively ride the skateboard and ended when the videos end. The videos 

of the personality/temperament tests have a duration of approximately 15-30 seconds. For the 

leash walk, the encoding started when the dog and/or handler passed the first pylon and ended 

when dog AND the handler passed the first pylon again. The videos of the leash walks have a 

duration of approximately 2 to 4 minutes. 
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An ethogram, which is subdivided into seven behaviour classes, was created for the configu-

ration in Solomon Coder ®. Individual behaviour patterns may be coded as duration or as event 

(labelled as “type” in Table 4 to Table 10), and so short behaviour patterns were coded as 

event and long-lasting behaviour patterns as duration. To speed up the encoding process, 

every behaviour pattern received an appropriate code. 

 

Table 4. Behaviour Class 1: Agonistic behaviour. 

According to Feddersen-Petersen (2013 pp. 284-313), modified according to Zimen (1971). 

Behaviour name Code Description Type 

Offensive threat OF Baring front teeth, fixation, raising hackles, growling Duration 

Defensive threat UD Baring all teeth, raising hackles, looking away, defence 

snapping, chattering of teeth, “play”-bow, turning to-

ward bottom, playful defence 

Duration 

 

Table 5. Behaviour Class 2: Calming signals and stress behaviour.  

According to Rugaas (2001) and Feddersen-Petersen (2013 pp. 183-187). 

Behaviour name Code Description Type 

Lifting one paw PF  Event 

Yawning GÄ  Event 

Licking intention LI The dog licks its nose Event 

Turning the head and/or looking away KA The dog turns his head or looks away 

from the disturbing factor 

Event 

Turn away AB The dog turns away. Cowered position, 

avoiding eye contact, tucked tail and ears 

are possible 

 

Sniffing SH The dog sniffs intensively on the ground 

or on bushes. Fast walking with sunken 

head is not coded. 

Duration 

Soft eye blinks BL  Event 

Shaking SH  Event 

Scratching KR  Duration 

 

Table 6. Behaviour Class 3: Startle response. 

According to Bublak (2013). 

Behaviour name Code Description Type 

Startle response SR Fast orientation reaction (sudden looking) Event 

 

Table 7. Behaviour Class 4: Vocalization. 

According to Feddersen-Petersen (2013 pp. 396-429). 

Behaviour name Code Description Type 

Whimper  WI Intermittent and plaintive sound like “hihihiiii” Duration 

Wuffen WU Barking with closed snout. Every “wuff” is count as one 

event 

Event 

Barking BE Every bark is count as one event Event 

Growling KN Sometimes with showing the teeth, sounds like “grrrrrrr”  Duration 
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Table 8. Behaviour Class 5: Dog’s attention. 

Behaviour name Code Description Type 

Gaze directed to dog handler BH Dog looks at the dog handler’s face Duration 

Gaze directed to lure BL Dog looks in the lure’s direction  Duration 

Gaze not directed to dog handler BA Dog looks neither to lure nor to dog handler Duration 

 

Table 9. Behaviour Class 6: Leash. 

Behaviour name Code Description Type 

Leash strained to the front or side VS Dog pulls forward or to the side Duration 

Leash strained to the back HS Dog pulls backward Duration 

Leash loose LO No-one is pulling Duration 

Dog handler is pulling LH The dog handler pulls Duration 

Time-out during the exercise ÜT No leash-behaviour during the exercises Duration 

 

Table 10. Behaviour Class 7: Exercises. 

Behaviour name Code Description Type 

Sit down S (1-5) Food rewarding, verbal and hand assistance are allowed and 

do not influence the grade. Rating from 1 (good) to 5 (bad): 

 

1: Exercise is performed with little help from the dog han-

dler. “Lie down” is also valid when the dog has to per-

form a “sit” before 

2: The exercise is performed after the second attempt 

3: The exercise is performed after several attempts 

4: The dog performs the exercise with a great deal of effort 

5: The dog does not pass the exercise 

Event 

Lie down P (1-5) Event 

 

2.5. DATA PREPARATION 

In view of the fact that the standardized leash walk and the umbrella situation in the personality 

test had not been part of the data acquisition in the beginning, only 22 dogs took all test situa-

tions (skateboard, umbrella and walk; see Table 11). Seven dogs (one in the test and six in 

the control group) only passed the first test. They could not take the final test because they 

were adopted in the meantime (not mentioned in Table 11). All in all, 146 videos were encoded. 

 

The data set was prepared with MS Excel 2016. Absolute durations were taken for variables 

based on durations independent from the total duration of a test (only “time out while exercise” 

= “duration of the exercises”; only available on standardized leash walks). Variables based on 

duration which are dependent from the total duration and which are part of a behaviour class 

that could be coded during the whole test (e.g. leash or gaze behaviour) were relativized to the 

total observed duration of the test (“duration of a test” – “duration behaviour is out of sight” = 

“total observed duration”). Other variables based on duration which are dependent from the 

total duration were relativized to the duration of the whole test (e.g. “sniffing” or “scratching”). 
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Events (frequencies) were also relativized to the duration of the whole test as rate per minute 

(e.g. “licking intention”). Furthermore, the behaviour patterns were pooled over the three test 

situations (skateboard, umbrella, walk). For example: “sum of licking intention in all three tests” 

divided by the “sum of total time in all three tests” = “pooled frequency of licking intention”. 

 

Table 11. Test characteristics for the personality/temperament tests and leash walks. 

All 29 dogs of the study ran through the skateboard test situation , 22 of them completed the umbrella situation 

and the standardized leash walk.  

Test characteristics Group  Total 

Test Control  

Personality test Skateboard 20 9 29 

Umbrella 14 8 22 

Leash walk  14 8 22 

 

2.6. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

The statistical analysis was done with IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 for Windows. To test if there 

is a difference in behaviour between pre- and post-test, Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used. 

For leash pulling behaviour by the dog handler, one-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test was 

used. The significance level was set at p = 0.05. 
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3. RESULTS 

3.1. DIFFERENCES IN STRESS BEHAVIOUR 

To find out if there is a difference in stress behaviour between the pre- and the post-test, first 

all stress behaviour patterns were pooled across all tests, without mixing data of durations and 

data of events. For example: “sum of licking intention in all three tests” divided by “sum of total 

time in all three tests” = “pooled frequency of licking intention”. The pooled behaviour patterns 

were: “lifting one paw”, “yawning”, “licking intention”, “turning the head and/or looking away”, 

“turn away”, “soft eye blinks”, “shaking” and “startle response” for the events and “sniffing” and 

“scratching” for the durations. No differences between pre- and post-test were found neither in 

the test group (Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z = −1.493, p = 0.135) nor in the control group (Wil-

coxon signed-rank test Z = −0.296, p = 0.767). 

 

Next the data was split in the single test situations. Only for the data of events in the umbrella 

situation, a difference between pre- and post-test could be shown for the test group (Wilcoxon 

signed-rank test Z = −2.417, p = 0.016). This results shows that stress behaviour significantly 

decreased in the test group (see Table 12 and Fig. 8). 

 

In the umbrella test situation, an automatic umbrella was used. It was assumed that several 

dogs show a startle response. To avoid habituation, two different umbrellas (one for the pre- 

and one for the post-test) were used. The data showed that there is a significant decrease in 

startle responses in the test group (Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z = −2.023, p = 0.043, see  Ta-

ble 13 and Fig. 9). 

 

Table 12. Statistics for stress behaviour (events) in the umbrella test  situation. 

Group Pre-test Post-test p-value Z-value 

 Mean SD Mean SD   

Test 12.61 11.67 8.24 10.91 0.016 −2.417 

Control 11.90 6.55 14.64 6.90 0.484 −0.700 

 

Table 13. Statistics for startle response in the umbrella test  situation. 

Group Pre-test Post-test p-value Z-value 

 Mean SD Mean SD   

Test 1.86 2.67 0.57 1.45 0.043 −2.023 

Control 0.53 1.49 0.52 1.47 0.655 −0.447 
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Fig. 8. Box-plot of stress behaviour in the umbrella situation.  

Shown for pre- and post-test, as well as for test and control  group in [min -1]. 

 

 
Fig. 9. Box-plot of startle responses in the umbrella situation. 

Shown for pre- and post-test of the test group in [min -1]. 
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3.2. DIFFERENCES IN ATTENTION 

For testing the attention behaviour, “gaze to dog handler (DH)”, “gaze not to DH” and “gaze to 

lure” were pooled over the three test situations. For example, for the pre-test, the “gaze to DH” 

behaviour was pooled as follows: (“gaze to DH” skateboard + “gaze to DH” umbrella + “gaze 

to DH” walk) divided by (“total observed duration” skateboard + “total observed duration” um-

brella + “total observed duration” walk). 

 

In the test group, there are differences in trend in “gaze not to DH” (Wilcoxon signed-rank test 

Z = −1.829, p = 0.067) and “gaze to DH” (Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z = −2.069, p = 0.039) 

between pre- and post-test (see Fig. 10, Table 14 and Table 15). However, in the control group, 

no significant differences between pre- and post-test were found. For the behaviour “gaze to 

lure”, neither in the test group (Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z = −0.747, p = 0.455) nor in the 

control group (Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z = −0.770, p = 0.441) significant differences be-

tween pre- and post-test were found. In summary, the dogs in the test group look less often to 

the dog handler after training. 

 

Table 14. Statistics for the attention behaviour “gaze not to DH” across all test situations. 

Group Pre-test Post-test p-value Z-value 

 Mean SD Mean SD   

Test 0.64 0.25 0.68 0.25 0.067 −1.829 

Control 0.75 0.15 0.75 0.11 0.953 −0.059 

 

Table 15. Statistics for the attention behaviour “gaze to DH” across all test situations. 

Group Pre-test Post-test p-value Z-value 

 Mean SD Mean SD   

Test 0.08 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.039 −2.069 

Control 0.09 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.314 −1.007 
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Fig. 10. Box-plot for attention behaviour across all test situations. 

The relative duration of the attention behaviour “gaze not to dog handler (DH)” (left side) and “gaze to DH” 

(right side) are shown for the pre- and post-test of the test group. 
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3.3. DIFFERENCES IN LEASH STATUS 

The leash status was subdivided in “leash strained to the front or side”, “leash strained to the 

back”, “dog handler pulls” and “leash loose”. In all patterns except “dog handler pulls”, a Wil-

coxon signed-rank test was done; however, no significant results were obtained neither in the 

test group nor in the control group. Likewise, there was no difference in leash status between 

pre- and post-test (see Table 16). 

 

To find out if some dog handlers pull more often on the leash than others, a one-sample Wil-

coxon signed-rank test was carried out for every dog handler. The leash pulling behaviour of 

the dog handlers does not differ significantly from the median of 0,022 or rather 2,2% in relation 

to the total observed duration (see Table 17). In other words, no dog handler participating in 

the study tended to pull more often on the leash. 

 

Table 16. Statistics for the leash status (Wilcoxon signed-rank test). 

 

Table 17. Statistics for “dog handler pulls” (one-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test). 

Dog handler p-value Dog handler p-value 

1 0.655 6 0.109 

2 0.494 7 0.180 

3 1.000 8 1.000 

4 0.574 9 0.713 

5 0.180   

 

  

Leash status Test group Control group 

 p-value Z-value p-value Z-value 

Leash strained (front/side) 0.551 −0.596 0.889 –0.140 

Leash strained (back) 0.594 −0.533 0.225 –1.214 

Leash loose 0.826 −0.220 0.779 –0.280 
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3.4. DIFFERENCES IN THE EXERCISES SIT DOWN AND LIE DOWN 

The two exercises “sit down” and “lie down” were graded on a scale from 1 to 5 by R. Ploder, 

with 5 meaning “exercise was not passed” and 1 “exercise was fulfilled excellently”. For “sit 

down” (Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z = –2.264, p = 0.024) as well as for “lie down” (Wilcoxon 

signed-rank test Z = –2.265, p = 0.024), significant differences between pre- and post-test 

were found in the test group (see Table 18 and Table 19). This means that the dogs in the test 

group performed significantly better after the training (see Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). 

 

For the duration of the exercises, no significant differences between pre- and post-test were 

found neither in the test group (Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z = –0.847, p = 0.397) nor in the 

control group (Wilcoxon signed-rank test Z = –0.140, p = 0.889). 

 

Table 18. Statistics for the exercise “sit down”.  

Group Pre-test Post-test p-value Z-value 

 Mean SD Mean SD   

Test 2.21 1.42 1.5 1.24 0.024 –2.264 

Control 1.88 1.27 1.25 0.66 0.257 –1.134 

 

Table 19. Statistics for the exercise “lie down”.  

Group Pre-test Post-test p-value Z-value 

 Mean SD Mean SD   

Test 3.57 1.67 2.36 1.54 0.024 –2.265 

Control 2.63 1.87 2.38 1.41 0.865 –0.171 
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Fig. 11. Box-plot for the exercise “sit down”.  

Rating of the exercise performance shown for pre- and post-test, as well as for test and control  group, with 1 

meaning “excellently passed” and 5 “not passed”.  

 

 
Fig. 12 Box-plot for the exercise “lie down”.  

Shown for pre- and post-test, as well as for test and control  group, with 1 meaning “excellently passed” and 5 

“not passed”.  
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3.5. DIFFERENCES IN VOCALIZATION 

Vocalization behaviour was subdivided in “wuffen”, “barking”, “whimper” and “growling”, with 

“wuffen” and “barking” being recorded as event and “whimper” and “growling” as duration. 

“Wuffen” never occurred, therefore it was excluded from further analysis. For data of frequen-

cies (events), only “barking” remained. For data of duration, “whimper” and “growling” were 

summarized for every test situation (skateboard, umbrella, walk) in relation to the total duration 

of the test, so every test situation could be evaluated. In addition to that, data of frequencies 

as well as data of durations were pooled across all three test situations, though not mixing both 

data categories.  

 

The data was analysed for every test situation and for the pooled data (all three tests together) 

with Wilcoxon signed-rank test. For “barking”, no significant differences between pre- and post-

test both in the test and control group were found (see Table 20). Also, there were no significant 

results for data of duration (“whimper” and “growling”) (see Table 21). 

 

Table 20. Statistics for barking.  

Wilcoxon signed-rank test for all test situations as well as for pooled data for the test and control group. In the 

control group, barking never occurred, which is why the p-value and the Z-value are the same across all test 

situations. 

Barking  Test group Control group 

 p-value Z-value p-value Z-value 

Skateboard 0.109 –1.604 1.000 0.000 

Umbrella 0.655 –0.447 1.000 0.000 

Walk 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 

All tests 0.285 –1.069 1.000 0.000 

 

Table 21. Statistics for whimper and growling. 

Wilcoxon signed-rank test for all test situations as well as for pooled data for the test and control group. 

Whimper/Growl-

ing  

Test group Control group 

 p-value Z-value p-value Z-value 

Skateboard 0.285 –1.069 0.655 –0.447 

Umbrella 0.715 –0.365 0.317 –1.000 

Walk 0.180 –1.342 0.655 –0.447 

All tests 0.917 –0.105 1.000 0.000 
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4. DISCUSSION 

In the present study, we found that trained dogs were less prone to stress, kept less eye con-

tact with the dog handler and performed better executing the commands “sit down” and “lie 

down”, even by unknown handlers, than untrained dogs. Even though our results have to be 

interpreted very carefully, there is evidence to suggest that occupation initiatives in form of trick 

training have a positive influence on stress behaviour as well as controllability and lead to an 

increase of self-assuredness in shelter dogs, so they need human help in everyday life situa-

tions less often (Gaunet, 2008; 2009; Miklósi, et al., 2000; 2003). It seems that trick training 

did not influence vocalization behaviour or the tendency to strain at the leash in shelter dogs, 

but further studies with a higher number of dogs are necessary for more accurate results. 

 

We could show that stress behaviour decreased in the umbrella personality/temperament test 

situation after the training for shelter dogs in the test group. For instance, especially startled 

response, an example for stress behaviour, decreased significantly in the test group. In the 

study, we used two different automatic umbrellas to exclude habituation as reason for this 

result. Regarding the stress behaviour for the skateboard personality/temperament test situa-

tion or the standardized leash walk, no differences between the pre- and post-test were found 

(for the test group). This could be due to the number of dogs tested being too low or the short 

training period of the test group. The training of the test group lasted approximately two weeks. 

A longer training period may also influence the results. In summary, a higher number of dogs 

tested and a longer training period might lead to more accurate results. 

 

Several studies have shown that human–animal interactions can decrease the cortisol level in 

dogs (Hennessy, et al., 1997; Hennessy, et al., 2002; Bergamasco, et al., 2010). In our study, 

the shelter dogs were trained with positive reinforcement via treats like cheese, liver pie, pork 

sausage or other conventional dog food. This means a high-grade human–animal interaction 

occurred. However, the cortisol level was not measured in our study. Nevertheless, the inten-

sive interaction between the dog handler, who trained the dog, and the shelter dog could have 

led to a lower cortisol level and consequently to fewer stress signs. So this may be one reason 

why the dogs in the test group showed fewer stress signs in the post-test. The exact amount 

of human–dog interaction of the test group and the control group could be neither controlled 

nor recorded because volunteers called “walkies” were allowed to take the shelter dogs for a 

walk, regardless of the study participation of the shelter dog. This means a quantitative differ-

ence of human–dog interactions between test and control group was within the realms of pos-

sibility and could have influenced the results, too. 
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We also measured where and how long a shelter dog was gazing. In general, dogs spontane-

ously gaze at human faces when confronted with a novel situation or stimulus (Duranton, et 

al., 2016; Miklósi, et al., 2003). There are several reasons why: to search reassurance from 

the human (Duranton, et al., 2016), to gain information from the human on how to react 

(Duranton, et al., 2016) or to ask the human for help (Gaunet, 2008; 2009; Miklósi, et al., 2000; 

2003). 

 

Several studies have already investigated gazing behaviour (Barrera, et al., 2011; 2015; 

Jakovcevic, et al., 2012; Udell, 2015). For instance, Udell (2015) compared the performance 

of adult pet dogs and shelter dogs in a solvable task with a human present in the room. This 

means that the dogs could solve the task without any help of the human. No difference between 

pet dogs and shelter dogs was found in the total time the dogs were gazing at the human. 

 

Barrera et al. (2011) compared the gazing behaviour of pet dogs and shelter dogs when con-

fronted with an unsolvable problem. This means the dogs needed human help to solve the 

task (social problem-solving task). In an acquisition phase, the dogs learned to gaze at the 

experimenter to receive a piece of food. In an extinction phase, they no longer received food 

for gazing at the experimenter. During the extinction phase, pet dogs had a longer total gaze 

duration in looking at the human experimenter. This study depicted that shelter dogs showed 

a faster extinction. In a similar study, Jakovecevic et al. (2012) found that high sociability dogs 

gazed significantly longer at humans during extinction phase in a social problem-solving task 

than less sociable dogs. Barrera et al. (2011) and Jakovecevic et al. (2012) explained the 

longer gaze duration in pet dogs or rather more sociable dogs with intermittent reinforcement, 

which pet dogs experience when interacting with their owners in daily life, unlike shelter dogs. 

Intermittent reinforcement is known to be linked with increased extinction resistance in nonhu-

man animals (Amsel, 1962). 

 

In another study, Barrera et al. (2015) compared pet dogs and shelter dogs in a non-social 

problem-solving task. First the dogs learned to open a toy to obtain food (acquisition phase). 

Then the toy was empty (extinction phase). An experimenter sat close to the apparatus and 

the time the dogs spent gazing at the experimenter was measured. During the acquisition 

phase, no difference was found, similar to the study of Udell (2015). However, during the ex-

tinction phase, shelter dogs looked significantly longer at the experimenter than pet dogs. Pet 

dogs spent more time with the apparatus, even when no experimenter was present. The result 

for pet dogs could again be explained with the fact that pet dogs have been more frequently 

exposed to partial reinforcement processes in their everyday life, which increased their re-

sistance to extinction (Amsel, 1962). Barrera et al. (2015) supposed that the shelter dogs’ 
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longer gaze duration at the experimenter indicates that the person was a stronger stimulus for 

shelter dogs as they are more deprived of social contact with people in their everyday life. 

 

In our study, shelter dogs were confronted with two everyday life situations and a standardized 

leash walk with a “sit down” and a “lie down” exercise. Rewards were not used, except in the 

exercise situations. It was interesting that in our study, trained shelter dogs gazed less often 

to the dog handler in the post-test. Maybe these results are comparable with the findings from 

Barrera et al. (2015), who argued that shelter dogs gaze more often to the experimenter than 

pet dogs in a non-social problem-solving task because of a deprivation of human contact. Due 

to the training in the test group and the high-grade human–animal interaction during the train-

ing, this lack could be balanced and shelter dogs may have assimilated a bit to pet-dogs 

 

In the training, the shelter dogs had to learn seven different tricks. For several tricks, the dog 

had to sit or to lie (e.g. for the trick “Tipp Tapp” or “Dead dog”). If a dog did not know the 

command “sit down” or “lie down”, we taught them to sit/lie down via luring and continued with 

the tricks. So, it was not surprising that trained dogs performed better in these exercises than 

untrained dogs. However, it is remarkable that shelter dogs performed that good even with an 

unknown dog handler. As shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 as well as in Table 18 and Table 19, 

the dogs in the control group perform the exercises “sit down” and “lie down” quite good in the 

beginning (pre-test), which may be a coincidence due to the low number of dogs in the control 

group. 

 

For vocalization behaviour and leash status, we could not find any differences between pre- 

and post-test both in the test and control group. Vocalization behaviour did not occur very 

often. For example, dogs in the control group never barked and “wuffen” never occurred neither 

in test nor control group. However, it has to be mentioned that muted behaviour patterns like 

whimpering sometimes were not audible in the videos because only a camcorder with inte-

grated microphone was used. An external microphone fixed to the dog’s collar may lead to 

more accurate results.  

 

Additionally, shelter staff reported that several dogs were more predictable, more controllable 

and calmer after training. Many dogs slept after the training session. It was reported that one 

dog was less tired after one and a half hour of jogging (which occurred before the study) than 

after one session of trick training.  
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4.1. ANNOTATION ON THE METHOD 

Our results, based on 20 shelter dogs in the test group and nine shelter dogs in the control 

group, have to be interpreted with great care. Six shelter dogs of the control group did not take 

the post-test because they were adopted in the meantime,  which is why they were excluded 

from analysis.. Only nine shelter dogs of the control group took both pre- and post-test. As 

expected, we did not find any significant results for the control group between pre- and post-

test. These results have to be interpreted very carefully because the number of dogs in the 

control group was very low.  

 

The tests were carried out in a public area. During the tests, uncontrollable extraordinary dis-

turbing factors like weather condition, air temperature or playing children/cars/other dogs in 

the background could occur. On the one hand, these factors could have influenced the results, 

but on the other hand, we were interested in how a dog behaved in an everyday life situation 

and not under laboratory conditions; dogs are not able to show their natural abilities under 

laboratory conditions and have to be observed under natural conditions, according to Bekoff 

et al. (1991). 

 

Additional factors which could have influenced the results were the experience of the dog han-

dler, the performance of the lure and the activities of the so-called “walkies”, like going for a 

walk with the dog. The latter could be neither controlled nor recorded exactly, but the shelter 

staff mentioned to them not to train with a dog participating in the study. Other factors were the 

volunteers who helped in the study operating as dog handlers, dog trainers and/or lure. Despite 

all volunteers being supervised in doing these jobs, little differences in performance could oc-

cur. For example, some volunteers had more dog experience or better skateboard skills than 

others. 
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4.2. CONCLUSIO 

In our study, we found that occupation initiatives in form of trick training reduced stress behav-

iour in shelter dogs. This is in line with previous studies showing that human–animal interaction 

could reduce the stress hormone cortisol (Hennessy, et al., 1997; 2002; Bergamasco, et al., 

2010). Furthermore, trained shelter dogs established eye contact with the dog handler less 

often after training, which may indicate that trained shelter dogs needed the human’s help less 

often (Gaunet, 2008; 2009; Miklósi, et al., 2000; 2003) and became more self-assured. 

 

As expected, trained shelter dogs performed better in the exercises “sit down” and “lie down” 

after training. It is remarkable that they fulfilled the exercises even with a person not known to 

them, which indicates that trained shelter dogs became more controllable in an everyday life 

situation. This could be a major advantage for the dog, the shelter staff, the volunteer “walkies”, 

and most importantly, for the future dog owner. People could handle a trained shelter dog 

better and a better handling could reduce the dog’s stress. 

 

Although not considered empirical evidence, the shelter staff reported that the shelter dogs 

were mentally stimulated and fell asleep after training. Additionally, they reported that the 

trained shelter dogs were easier to handle and more controllable. However, further studies are 

necessary for more accurate results.  

 

This study and previous studies (Luescher, et al., 2009; Menchetti, et al., 2015; Hennessy, et 

al., 1997; 2002; Bergamasco, et al., 2010) as well as the anecdotal reports from shelter staff 

suggest that training or rather high-grade human–animal interactions are an enrichment for 

shelter dogs. On the one hand, human–animal interactions (also within a training like in this 

study) led to a reduction of stress (Hennessy, et al., 1997; 2002; Bergamasco, et al., 2010); 

and on the other hand, trained shelter dogs became more controllable. Besides, previous stud-

ies also suggest that training leads to an increased adoptability and a decreased re-relinquish-

ment (Luescher, et al., 2009; Menchetti, et al., 2015). 

 

In our study, ordinary supervised people trained with the shelter dogs, which means they did 

not have specialist knowledge about dogs before the study started; consequently, many people 

are able to teach little tricks and exercises to a dog. Volunteers like the “walkies”, who already 

go for a walk with the shelter dogs on a regular basis, could be instructed in easy trick training. 

They could train with the shelter dogs on their daily walk. As a result, the shelter dogs would 

get physical and mental stimulation and benefit from the points mentioned above.  
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Fig. 13. Training protocol. 


